Since 1995 the Barker-Mill Foundation has donated £4 million to local charities, schools, organisations
and individuals needing support, primarily in south west Hampshire.
These donations vary in size and reach a wide range of recipients, charities and organisations big and small,
to meet their different funding needs and requirements. Here shows a snap-shot of some recent donations
that contributes to the total fund from the Barker-Mill Foundation in each sector.

Performing Arts & Culture
Southampton Cultural
Development Trust.
Southampton Cultural Development Trust is
an independent charity whose objective is to
support and enable development of the Culture in
Southampton through fundraising and advocacy.
The BMF has recently made its fourth large donation
to the Trust, which have contributed towards running
a far-reaching programme of events and activities,
including aiding SCDT as it commemorates the
400th anniversary sailing of the Mayflower.

In excess of

£400,000
+ Donation =
£629,549
Performing Arts
& Culture Total
Investment:

The donation will go towards core
funding.

Health
Murray Parish Trust &
Breast Cancer Haven
The BMF donated a generous £20,000 to enable The
Murray Parish Trust (MPT) and Breast Cancer Haven run
a combined high-profile fundraising event at Winchester
Cathedral. The BMF has been a huge supporter of both
charity’s efforts, also match-funding an impressive
£40,000 to support MPT raise £2million towards
building a brand new Paediatric Emergency and Trauma
Department at the University Hospital Southampton. It
has also provided a number of donations to enable the
Breast Cancer Haven to provide ongoing vital support to
women through their breast cancer treatment

£60,000

+ Donation =
The donation from BMF will go towards
core funding.

Health
Total
Investment:

£470,989

Local community services
The Marchwood Scout
& Guide Building
Management Committee
The donation will assist in the development
of a new building for the use of the general
public as well as the Scouts and Guides

+

£100,000
Donation

=

The donation from BMF will go towards
core funding.

community
Total
Investment:

£540,475

Animal Welfare
New Milton Hedgehog Rescue
Care, welfare and rehabilitation of hedgehogs/microchips for hedgehogs
The charity takes in hedgehogs from the New Forest
area and provides them with first aid & treatment. As
hedgehogs are now endangered species the charity
micro-chip all hedgehogs they’ve rescued prior to
release back into the ‘wild’ to provide the charity and
vets with details of their individual medical records. This
information will be shared with the British Hedgehog
Preservation Society.

+

1,200 =
Donation

The donation went towards funding
the microchips for rescued hedgehogs.

Animal
Welfare Total
Investment:

£18,500

